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Welcome Building Coordinators!

- Welcome
- Introductions
- Building Coordinator Survey Results – Dave Jackson
- Water Notification Update – Ben Fish
- UI Budget Video – Rod Lehnertz
- RecycleMania Contest – Beth MacKenzie
- Dockside Recycling and Waste – Beth and Dave
- Building Operating Systems: Professor K. W. Therm
- Q & A
Survey Says...

Q1 - Do you find the campus updates, such as Campus Steam Capacity, Safety Conference and Recycling updates helpful?

YES: 96%  NO: 0%  NO OPINION: 4%
Q2 - Did the presentation Big Data’s Impact on Facilities & Operations help you understand how we can improve building operations by using tools such as data analytics and continuous commissioning?

YES: 88%  NO: 12%  NO OPINION: 0%
Q3 - Do the regular Building Coordinator meetings help you in your role as a Building Coordinator?

YES: 71%   NO: 4%   NO OPINION: 25%
Survey Says…

Q4 - Would a formal one-session Building Coordinator Orientation help new coordinators or yourself to understand the role of a Building Coordinator?

YES: 64%  NO: 16%  NO OPINION: 20%
Q5 - What others suggestions could you share to make the Building Coordinator program better meet your needs? Please comment.
2017 Building Coordinator Meetings

- Quarterly: Higher Education Industry-level Presentations – Plant Academy Concept
- Monthly: Timely Updates, Operations & Support Topics
- Semester: Planning and Project Update Meetings

Building Coordinator Orientation: Coming Summer 2017!
Campus Water Notification Update

Ben Fish – Associate Director Utilities Operations
University of Iowa Budget Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FVng0PNdU2Q
RecycleMania 2017

Recycle Like A Hawk
Win Prizes

February 5 – April 1

Get Involved
Weekly Results
Downloadable Toolkits

Activities & Prizes
See Where We Stand
Get The Goods

Log in each week for your chance to win!
RECYCLE.UIOWA.EDU

SUSTAINABILITY
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

RecycleMania
NEXT MEETING: March 15, 2017
9:30 – 11:00 AM
Location: TBD
Landscape Trees – Landscape Services Staff
Doug Litwiller, aka Professor K.W. Therm

Feature Presentation:

Building Operating Systems: 101